Can I take it?  
I’m a Reporting Individual or State Procurement Employee.

**Analysis 3**

- If gift is acceptable under Analysis 1 & 2, then perform Analysis 3

- RI or STATE PE

- Is the donor a lobbyist or vendor? Partner, firm, principal of lobbyist?

- Report Quarterly CE Form 9

- Over $100

- Under $100

- Donor reports if $25-$100 CE Form 30

- Pay Down to $100

- Is the donor a relative?

- NO

- Is the donor a political committee?

- NO

- Did you ask for it?

- NO

- What is the value? (Rule 34-13)

- NO

- Over $100

- Under $100

- What is the value? (Rule 34-13)

- YES

- Over $100

- Under $100

- Did you ask for it?

- YES

- What is the value? (Rule 34-13)